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Abstract: A new synthetic access to the Lewis acid
[Au(OTeF5)3] and the preparation of the related, unprece-
dented anion [Au(OTeF5)4]

� with inorganic or organic cations
starting from commercially available and easy-to-handle gold
chlorides are presented. In this first extensive study of the
Lewis acidity of a transition-metal teflate complex by using
different experimental and quantum chemical methods,
[Au(OTeF5)3] was classified as a Lewis superacid. The solid-

state structure of the triphenylphosphine oxide adduct
[Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3] was determined, representing the first
structural characterization of an adduct of this highly reactive
[Au(OTeF5)3]. Therein, the coordination environment around
the gold center slightly deviates from the typical square
planar geometry. The [Au(OTeF5)4]

� anion shows a similar
coordination motif.

Introduction

Since the definition by Lewis in 1923 that acids and bases are
electron pair acceptors and donors, respectively,[1] the study of
Lewis acids and their reactivity has led to various applications in
organic synthesis, mainly as catalysts in different functionaliza-
tion reactions.[2] Apart from the classical metal fluorides like
SbF5, which is the strongest conventional, binary Lewis acid,
recent studies have focused on the preparation of strong Lewis
acids containing bulkier O-, N- or C-donor ligands, mainly with
main group elements, for example [Al(OC(CF3)3)3],

[3]

[Al(N(C6F5)2)3]
[4] and [B(p-CF3� C6F4)3].

[5] In addition to their easier
handling, some of these novel Lewis acids even exceed the
fluoride ion affinity (FIA) of SbF5 and can therefore be classified
as Lewis superacids.[3,6]

In this regard, the pentafluoroorthotellurate (� OTeF5, teflate)
group has been known to combine strong electron-withdraw-
ing properties and high charge capacity with an increased steric
demand, therefore being able to stabilize elements in high

oxidation states and reactive species,[7,8] for example
[As(OTeF5)5],

[9,10] Xe(OTeF5)2,
[11] or [U(OTeF5)6].

[12] Recently,
[Al(OTeF5)3] was prepared[13] and classified as a Lewis
superacid[14] and the corresponding Brønsted acid was used to
successfully protonate white phosphorus.[15] Furthermore, the
first homoleptic nickel teflate complex [Ni(OTeF5)4]

2� was
prepared including a study of the properties of the teflate
ligand in coordination chemistry.[16]

The gold teflate [Au(OTeF5)3] was first prepared and
characterized as a dimer (see below) by Seppelt and co-workers
in 1985 but no further reactivity was investigated so far.[17] This
compound can therefore be seen as the teflate analogue of
AuF3, which is a polymer in the solid state[18] and due to the
relatively low Au� F bond energy compared to other E� F bonds
(E=B, C, Si, P, among others),[19] it reacts violently with organic
material.[20] Recent investigations show that the substitution of
a fluorido ligand by a teflate in a gold(III) complex leads to an
increase in Lewis acidity.[21] Therefore, we envisioned that
[Au(OTeF5)3] should combine a higher Lewis acidity with an
increased stability due to the absence of reactive Au� F bonds.

Herein, we report on a new synthetic route to [Au(OTeF5)3]
and an extensive study of its Lewis acidity, which is, to our
knowledge, the first experimental investigation of the Lewis
acidity of a transition-metal teflate complex. Furthermore, we
present the preparation of the hitherto unknown [Au(OTeF5)4]

�

anion with both inorganic and organic cations, which surpris-
ingly has not been reported before, even though the complex
anion can often be easier obtained than the corresponding
Lewis acid.
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Results and Discussion

The Lewis Acid Tris(pentafluoroorthotellurato)gold(III)

We developed a new synthetic route for the preparation of
[Au(OTeF5)3], starting from the more easy-to-handle and avail-
able AuCl3 and an excess of ClOTeF5

[22,23] as the teflate-transfer
reagent, which has had only limited use for the introduction of
teflate groups as of now[9,16,24] – in contrast to the literature-
known procedure using AuF3 and [B(OTeF5)3].

[17] Since ClOTeF5 is
a liquid at standard conditions, the reaction can be performed
in neat ClOTeF5 at room temperature (Scheme 1). The formation
of chlorine during the reaction was confirmed by recording a
UV/Vis spectrum of the gas phase (cf. Figure S24). We did not
succeed in growing crystals suitable for single crystal X-ray
diffraction by sublimation as it was shown in the literature.[17]

However, the purity of the orange product was confirmed by
powder X-ray diffraction (cf. Figure S3). Note, that [Au(OTeF5)3]
has a dimeric structure in the solid state with two bridging and

four terminal OTeF5 ligands, resulting in a near square planar
coordination of the gold(III) centers (cf. Scheme 1 and Figure 1).

The Raman spectrum contains all bands reported in the
literature,[17] but also additional minor bands at 754, 732, 725,
715, 652 and 637 cm� 1, which are in the typical region of Te� F
stretching vibrations, and 326 cm� 1, which is in the region of
Te� F deformation vibrations.[13] Both the experimental Raman
and IR spectrum (the latter including the FIR region, cf.
Figure S20) show a good agreement with the calculated spectra
of the dimer at the RI-B3LYP-D3/def2-TZVPP level of theory (cf.
Figure 1).

In order to investigate the Lewis acidity of [Au(OTeF5)3]
thoroughly, we performed the Gutmann-Beckett test,[25,26]

recorded the frequency of the CN stretching vibration for the
acetonitrile adduct,[27–29] and calculated the reaction enthalpies
for the adduct formation of some Lewis bases including the
fluoride ion affinity (FIA).[30,31]

In the Gutmann-Beckett method, the variation of the
chemical shift of Et3PO in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum upon
formation of an adduct with the Lewis acid of interest is
investigated.[25,26] The stronger the shift Δδ(31P) with regard to
uncoordinated Et3PO, the higher the acceptor number AN
(AN=2.21 (δ(31P)� 41))[25] and thus, the higher the Lewis acidity.
For [Au(OPEt3)(OTeF5)3], a chemical shift of δ(

31P)=106.1 ppm is
observed in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum (cf. Figure S6), which is
shifted by Δδ(31P)=55.9 ppm with respect to free Et3PO
(δ(31P)=50.2 ppm) and corresponds to AN=143.8. This AN is
much higher than that of [Au(CF3)3] (AN=85.3).[32] Note that in
the case of Et3PO, the reaction needs to be done at � 40 °C,
since at room temperature further species are formed. There-
fore, Ph3PO was used as a similar but bulkier ligand, for which
also Lewis acidity trends are known.[33,34] For
[Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3], there is only one signal in the 31P{1H} NMR
spectrum (cf. Figure S9) at room temperature at δ(31P)=
66.5 ppm, being shifted by Δδ(31P)=37.2 ppm with respect to
free Ph3PO (δ(31P)=29.3 ppm).[33] This shift is significantly larger
than in [Au(CF3)3] (Δδ(

31P)=20.6 ppm).[32]

Cooling a concentrated solution of [Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3] in
DCM to � 24 °C yielded single crystals suitable for X-ray
diffraction. [Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3] crystallizes in the monoclinic
space group P21/n and is the first solid-state structure of an
[Au(OTeF5)3] adduct. Interestingly, the coordination around the
gold(III) center is slightly distorted from the typical square
planar geometry (cf Figure 2). While the angles α(O� Au� O)
involving two oxygen atoms in cis position to each other are
close to the expected 90° (88.8(2)°–91.3(2)°), α(O� Au� O) with
trans-oriented oxygen atoms are lower than 180° (172.8(2)° and
173.0(2)°). Using the four-coordinate geometry index τ4 (τ4=

(360°–(α+β))/141°; α and β are the two largest angles)
implemented by Houser et al.,[35] τ4=0.10 was determined,
which is still close to the ideal square planar geometry (τ4=0).
Due to the fact that the ligands are alternately oriented above
and below the distorted square planar {AuO4} unit, the distance
between the ligands is maximized, yielding a closest distance
between two fluorine atoms of adjacent teflate groups of
301.4(6) pm. However, this structural motif is also a local
minimum structure in quantum chemical calculations on the RI-

Scheme 1. Synthetic route to the dimeric Lewis acid [Au2(OTeF5)6] using
Au2Cl6 and an excess of ClOTeF5.

Figure 1. Optimized minimum structure of [Au2(OTeF5)6] on the RI-B3LYP-D3/
def2-TZVPP level of theory. Average bond lengths [pm] with the range in
brackets: 195.5(2) (Au� Ot), 208.7(6) (Au� Ob), 190.5(2) (Ot� Te), 194.6(8)
(Ob� Te), 184.9(2) (Tet� FA), 184.0(1) (Teb� FA), 186(2) (Tet� FB), 185(1) (Teb� FB).
Average bond angles [°] with the range in brackets: 92.0(7) (Ot� Au� Ot),
94.4(9) (Ot� Au� Ob, cis), 172.4(6) (Ot� Au� Ob, trans), 79.0(2) (Ob� Au� Ob),
97.5(3) (Au� Ob� Au), 122(3) (Au� Ot� Tet), 125(3) (Au� Ob� Teb), 178.2(7)
(Ot� Tet� FA), 178.5(4) (Ob� Teb� FA), 91(4) (Ot� Tet� FB), 90(2) (Ob� Teb� FB), 89(2)
(FA� Tet� FB), 90.3(7) (FA� Teb� FB), 89.8(9) (FB� Tet� FB, cis), 177(2) (FB� Tet� FB,
trans), 90.0(1) (FB� Teb� FB, cis), 179.0(2) (FB� Tet� FB, trans). Note that the
subscripts b and t denote O and Te atoms that are bridging and terminal,
respectively, while A and B specify F atoms that are trans or cis, respectively,
to the corresponding O atom of the � OTeF5 group.
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B3LYP-D3/def2-TZVPP level (see Figure S26) and about
3 kJmol� 1 lower in energy than a structure similar to the
[I(OTeF5)4]

� anion[36] (see below), which is a transition state.
The Au� O bond lengths in [Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3] are

between 197.3(3) pm and 197.7(3) pm. Compared to the
Lewis acid itself, which is a dimer in the solid state, the bond
lengths are significantly longer than those to the terminal
oxygen atoms (r(Au� Oterminal)=178(4) pm and 182(3) pm) and
significantly shorter than those to the bridging oxygen atoms
(r(Au� Obridging)=223(4) pm and 229(4) pm).[17] The only other
known neutral, monomeric gold teflate species characterized
by X-ray diffraction is [AuF2(OTeF5)(SIMes)] with an Au� O
bond length of 205.7(4) pm,[21] which is about 8 pm longer
than in [Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3], due to the strong trans-influence
of the N-heterocyclic carbene ligand. However, the trans-
influence of the � OPPh3 ligand seems to be similar to that of
the � OTeF5 group, since all Au� O bond lengths do not
deviate significantly.

The acetonitrile adduct of [Au(OTeF5)3] was prepared in
order to investigate the blue shift in the stretching vibration
ν(C�N) compared to uncoordinated acetonitrile. A strong blue
shift of ν(C�N) in the IR spectrum is attributed to a strong Lewis
acidity. Since for complexes with CH3CN there is a Fermi
resonance between ν(C�N) and the combination mode
(ν(C� C)+δ(CH3)), CD3CN can be used for the adduct formation
to circumvent this problem and get a more accurate value for
the shift.[27–29] Therefore, the complex [Au(CD3CN)(OTeF5)3] was

prepared by the addition of a stoichiometric amount of CD3CN
into a suspension of [Au(OTeF5)3] in DCM. The IR spectrum of
[Au(CD3CN)(OTeF5)3] (cf. Figure S21) shows a band at 2335 cm� 1,
which is shifted by 73 cm� 1 with respect to free CD3CN
(2262 cm� 1).[37] This shift is identical to the SbF5·CD3CN
adduct.[27]

The 19F NMR spectrum of a solution of [Au(CD3CN)(OTeF5)3]
in CD2Cl2 consists of two AB4X patterns, typical for � OTeF5
groups, in a ratio of 2 : 1, as expected for the chemically
inequivalent teflate ligands cis and trans to the CD3CN ligand,
highlighted in orange and red in Figure 3, respectively. The
spectrum was successfully simulated so as to determine the
parameters of interest (see Figure 3). Herein, the � OTeF5 groups
in cis position have a chemical shift of δ(FA,c)= � 44.5 ppm and
δ(FB,c)= � 49.1 ppm with a coupling constant of 2J(19FA,c,

19FB,c)=
181 Hz. For the teflate ligand in trans position to CD3CN, the
following values are obtained: δ(FA,t)= � 43.5 ppm, δ(FB,t)=
� 49.3 ppm and 2J(19FA,t,

19FB,t)=182 Hz. All values are in the
typical range for compounds containing covalently bound
� OTeF5 groups.

In the 125Te NMR spectrum, the chemical shifts of the
tellurium atoms can be found at 586 ppm and 587 ppm for the
teflate ligands in cis and trans position to CD3CN, respectively.
However, the pattern is of higher order and cannot be properly
simulated only considering the parameters obtained by the
simulation of the AB4X pattern in the 19F NMR spectrum.
Furthermore, a long-range coupling of the tellurium atom in cis
position with the FB fluorine atoms of the � OTeF5 ligand in trans
position and vice versa needs to be included (see Figure 4 and
Figure S10). The values are 5J(125Tec,

19FB,t)=31 Hz and
5J(125Tet,

19FB,c)=32 Hz for the tellurium atoms in cis and trans
position, respectively.

In order to further estimate and compare the Lewis acidity
of [Au(OTeF5)3], quantum chemical calculations of the FIA were
done by performing isodesmic reactions with the trimethylsilyl
fluoride anchor point on the RI-BP86/def-SV(P) level.[30,31]

Figure 2. Molecular structure of [Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3] in the solid state (top)
and excerpt of the {AuO4} unit highlighting the deviation from a square
planar coordination (bottom). Thermal ellipsoids are set at 50% probability.
Bond lengths [pm] and angles [°] involving the gold atom: 197.3(3)
(Au1� O1), 197.7(3) (Au1� O2), 197.3(3) (Au1� O3), 197.3(3) (Au1� O4); 91.3(2)
(O1� Au1� O2), 90.2(2) (O1� Au1� O3), 172.8(2) (O1� Au1� O4), 173.0(2)
(O2� Au1� O3), 90.6(2) (O2� Au1� O4), 88.8(2) (O3� Au1� O4). The closest F� F
distance of two adjacent � OTeF5 groups is 301.4(6) pm (F4� F14).

Figure 3. 19F NMR spectrum (377 MHz, DCM-d2, 20 °C) of [Au(CD3CN)(OTeF5)3]
(top, blue) compared to the simulated spectrum (bottom, green). NMR
spectroscopical parameters used in the simulation for the two � OTeF5
ligands in cis position to CD3CN: δ(FA,c)= � 44.5 ppm, δ(FB,c)= � 49.1 ppm,
2J(19FA,c,

19FB,c)=181 Hz, 1J(19FA,c,
125Tec)=3535 Hz, 1J(19FB,c,

125Tec)=3751 Hz. NMR
spectroscopical parameters used in the simulation for the � OTeF5 ligand in
trans position to CD3CN: δ(FA,t)= � 43.5 ppm, δ(FB,t)= � 49.3 ppm,
2J(19FA,t,

19FB,t)=182 Hz, 1J(19FA,t,
125Tet)=3501 Hz, 1J(19FB,t,

125Tet)=3768 Hz.
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Furthermore, the pF� value was determined (pF� =

FIA[kcalmol� 1]/10).[38] The FIAs of the monomer and dimer are
557 (pF� =13.30) and 504 kJmol� 1 (pF� =12.04), respectively,
both being higher than that of SbF5 (495 kJmol� 1; pF� =

11.82),[31] which is defined as the border for Lewis superacidity.
Furthermore, the reactivity of the monomeric and dimeric Lewis
acid towards different ligands L following Scheme 2 was
calculated at the RI-BP86/def-SV(P) and RI-B3LYP-D3/def2-TZVPP
levels, respectively. The results are summarized in Table 1. It can
be seen that the adduct formation with CH3CN, Et3PO and
Ph3PO entails in all cases similar reaction energies within a
range of about 20 kJmol� 1. Furthermore, all reactions starting
from [Au(OTeF5)3] listed in Table 1 are about 150 kJmol� 1 more
exothermic than the dimerization energy of [Au(OTeF5)3],
supporting the experimental finding that all of these adducts
can be synthesized starting from the dimeric Lewis acid.

In order to confirm the classification of [Au(OTeF5)3] as a
Lewis superacid, its reaction with [PPh4][SbF6] in SO2ClF was
investigated with the aim of abstracting a fluoride ion from

[SbF6]
� . The 19F NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture shows a

similar pattern to the [Au(OTeF5)4]
� anion (see below) and

HOTeF5 as a side product, which is only plausible by the initial
abstraction of a fluoride ion from [SbF6]

� and subsequent ligand
scrambling. The formation of HOTeF5 probably stems from the
reaction of SbF5 with the cation, yielding HF followed by
reaction with the [Au(OTeF5)4]

� anion to form HOTeF5. Similar
findings have been recently published for the reaction of a
solvent adduct of the corresponding aluminum-centered Lewis
superacid [Al(OTeF5)3(SO2ClF)2] with [PPh4][SbF6].

[14] This result is
an experimental evidence that [Au(OTeF5)3] has a higher FIA
than SbF5 and hence, in addition to the other Lewis acidity
measurements, can be classified as a Lewis superacid. This
renders [Au(OTeF5)3] just the second gold-centered Lewis super-
acid, after AuF5. According to calculations of the FIA, AuF3 is not
considered a Lewis superacid, showing that the substitution of
fluorides by teflates enhances the FIA and underlines the use of
teflate groups for the stabilization of high oxidation states.[7]

Pentafluoroorthotelluratoaurate(III) Anions

In contrast to the Lewis acid, the corresponding homoleptic
anion [Au(OTeF5)4]

� has not been reported. In order to
synthesize it, we first attempted a reaction between [Cat][AuF4]
([Cat]+ = [NMe4]

+, Cs+) and Me3SiOTeF5, since the latter has
proven useful in the substitution of fluorides by teflates.[21]

However, no [Au(OTeF5)4]
� was formed, but [H(OTeF5)2]

� was
detected as the main product.

Therefore, we changed our starting materials to the
corresponding chloride salts [Cat][AuCl4] (Cat

+ =Cs+, [NMe4]
+,

[NEt3Me]
+) and used ClOTeF5 as the teflate-transfer reagent, in

analogy to the preparation of [Au(OTeF5)3] (see above).
Preliminary experiments of the reaction between [NMe4][AuCl4]
and ClOTeF5 in DCM resulted in the formation of crystals
suitable for X-ray diffraction by cooling down a concentrated
solution of the reaction mixture to � 16 °C. The crystals were
determined to be [NMe4][AuCl3(OTeF5)], as shown in Figure 5. In
this structure, the coordination around the gold(III) center is
square planar (τ4=0.05). The Au� O bond length is 204.1(4) pm,
and hence almost 7 pm longer than in [Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3]
(197.3(3) and 197.7(3) pm). This demonstrates the stronger
trans-influence of the chlorido ligand compared to the teflate
ligand, also supported by the fact that the Au� Cl bond trans to
the oxygen atom is about 4 pm shorter than those of the
chlorido ligands trans to each other (223.8(2) pm compared to
227.6(2) pm). The latter Au� Cl distance is comparable to those

Figure 4. 125Te NMR spectrum (126 MHz, DCM-d2, 19 °C) of [Au-
(CD3CN)(OTeF5)3] (top, blue) compared to the simulated spectrum (bottom,
green). NMR spectroscopical parameters used in the simulation for the two
� OTeF5 ligands in cis position to CD3CN: δ(Tec)=586 ppm, 1J(125Tec,

19FA,c)=
3535 Hz, 1J(125Tec,

19FB,c)=3751 Hz, 5J(125Tec,
19FB,t)=31 Hz. NMR spectroscopical

parameters used in the simulation for the � OTeF5 ligand in trans position to
CD3CN: δ(Tet)=587 ppm, 1J(125Tet,

19FA,t)=3501 Hz, 1J(125Tet,
19FB,t)=3768 Hz,

5J(125Tet,
19FB,c)=32 Hz.

Scheme 2. Schematic reaction equation for the calculated reaction energies
between [Au(OTeF5)3] and different ligands L summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Reaction enthalpies ΔH of the reaction of [Au(OTeF5)3] with different ligands L (cf. Scheme 2), calculated at the RI-BP86/def-SV(P) and RI-B3LYP-D3/
def2-TZVPP level of theory, respectively; values in kJmol� 1. The fluoride ion affinity (FIA) was calculated using Me3SiF as anchor point.

[31]

L [Au(OTeF5)3] [Au2(OTeF5)6]
RI-BP86/def-SV(P) RI-B3LYP-D3/def2-TZVPP RI-BP86/def-SV(P) RI-B3LYP-D3/def2-TZVPP

F� (FIA) � 557 � 616 � 504 � 471
CH3CN � 230 � 319 � 178 � 175
Et3PO � 219 � 307 � 166 � 162
Ph3PO � 205 � 315 � 153 � 170
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in Cs[AuCl4] (227.18(13) pm and 228.38(13) pm).[39] The charac-
terization of the [AuCl3(OTeF5)]

� anion supports the postulation
of a stepwise substitution going from [AuCl4]

� to [Au(OTeF5)4]
� ,

as indicated by quantum chemical calculations on the RI-B3LYP-
D3/def2-TZVPP level, which predict that the first substitution is
the most exothermic step with a reaction enthalpy of ΔH=

� 98 kJmol� 1. For the complete substitution of all chlorides in
[AuCl4]

� by teflate groups yielding [Au(OTeF5)4]
� , a reaction

enthalpy ΔH= � 317 kJmol� 1 was calculated (see Scheme S1
and Table S2).

In analogy to the recent preparation of the [Ni(OTeF5)4]
2�

anion by our group, we then changed the approach to using
neat ClOTeF5 as shown in Scheme 3.[16] The condensation of
ClOTeF5 onto [NEt3Me][AuCl4] resulted in a brown slurry that
turned into a yellow slurry with a pale yellow gas phase after
3 h. A UV/Vis spectrum of the gas phase confirmed the desired
formation of gaseous chlorine (s. Figure S25). Evaporation of all
volatile material resulted in a light yellow powder, which was
characterized as [NEt3Me][Au(OTeF5)4] (see below).

Single crystals of [NEt3Me][Au(OTeF5)4] suitable for X-ray
diffraction were obtained by cooling down a reaction mixture
of [NEt3Me][AuCl4] and ClOTeF5 in DCM to � 16 °C. The salt

[NEt3Me][Au(OTeF5)4] crystallizes in the orthorhombic space
group P212121. The coordination around the gold(III) center is
slightly distorted from the typical square planar arrangement
(see Figure 6). The angles α(O� Au� O) involving two oxygen
atoms in cis position are in a range of 89.5(2)°–90.9(2)°, while
α(O� Au� O) with trans-oriented oxygen atoms are 169.9(2)° and
171.5(2)°. These angles give a value for the geometry index of
τ4=0.13,[35] which is still close to the ideal square planar
geometry (τ4=0), but shows even a greater distortion than
[Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3] (see above). The closest distance between
two fluorine atoms of adjacent teflate groups is 300.2(7) pm,
which is above the sum of their van der Waals radii. This
structural motif is also a minimum structure in quantum
chemical calculations on the RI-B3LYP-D3/def2-TZVPP level (cf.
Figure S27). Interestingly, the structural motif is different to that
of similar, structurally characterized teflate complexes, namely
Xe(OTeF5)4

[40] and [I(OTeF5)4]
� ,[36] both having a planar {EO4} unit

(E=Xe, I) and adjacent � TeF5 groups that are oriented pairwise
above and below the {EO4} plane. A similar structure to
Xe(OTeF5)4 and [I(OTeF5)4]

� is calculated to be a local minimum,
but about 1 kJmol� 1 higher in energy than the structure
mentioned above.

The Au� O distances in [NEt3Me][Au(OTeF5)4] are between
196.7(3) pm and 197.7(3) pm, which do not deviate significantly
from those in [Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3] (197.3(3) pm and
197.7(3) pm, see above), which supports the finding from the
previous section that the � OTeF5 group and the � OPPh3 group
have a similar trans-influence. Compared to the [AuCl3(OTeF5)]

�

anion (204.1(4) pm), the Au� O bond is about 7 pm shorter, due

Figure 5. Molecular structure of [NMe4][AuCl3(OTeF5)] in the solid state.
Disorders of the basal fluorine atoms (F1� F4) are omitted for clarity (cf.
Figure S2). Thermal ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability. Bond lengths
[pm] and angles [°] involving the gold atom: 204.1(4) (Au1� O1), 227.6(2)
(Au1� Cl1), 223.8(2) (Au1� Cl2); 89.2(3) (O1� Au1� Cl1), 175.3(2) (O1� Au1� Cl2),
178.3(6) (Cl1� Au1� Cl1), 90.8(3) (Cl1� Au1� Cl2).

Scheme 3. Synthetic route to the [Au(OTeF5)4]
� anion with different cations

starting from the corresponding [AuCl4]
� salt and an excess of ClOTeF5.

Figure 6. Molecular structure of [NEt3Me][Au(OTeF5)4] in the solid state (top)
and excerpt of the {AuO4} unit, highlighting the deviation from a square
planar coordination (bottom). The [NEt3Me]

+ cation is omitted for clarity (cf.
Figure S1). Thermal ellipsoids are set at 50% probability. Bond lengths [pm]
and angles [°] involving the gold atom: 197.4(3) (Au1� O1), 196.7(3)
(Au1� O2), 197.7(3) (Au1� O3), 197.2(3) (Au1� O4); 90.8(2) (O1� Au1� O2),
171.5(2) (O1� Au1� O3), 90.9(2) (O1� Au1� O4), 89.5(2) (O2� Au1� O3), 169.9(2)
(O2� Au1� O4), 90.2(2) (O3� Au1� O4). The closest F� F distance of two
adjacent � OTeF5 groups is 300.2(7) pm (F3� F18).
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to the stronger trans-influence of the chlorido ligand compared
to the teflate ligand (see above). The Au� O distances are also in
good agreement with those of the literature-known
[Au(ONO2)4]

� anion (199(1) pm and 202(2) pm).[41] Furthermore,
the Au� O distances are significantly shorter than the E� O
distances in [I(OTeF5)4]

–(208.4(9)-217.4(9) pm)[36] and Xe(OTeF5)4
(202.6(5)-203.9(5) pm).[40]

Compounds containing the � OTeF5 group often give 19F
NMR spectra of higher order with an AB4X pattern, however, the
multiplet patterns can at nowadays common field strengths
usually be assigned to the two chemically inequivalent types of
fluorine atoms even without a detailed analysis.[42] In the case of
the [Au(OTeF5)4]

� anion, the chemical shifts δ for the fluorine
atom FA and the fluorine atoms FB are at � 38.5 ppm and
� 39.5 ppm, respectively, with a coupling constant of
2J(19F,19F)=183 Hz, as determined by simulation of the 19F NMR
spectrum (cf. Figure 7). Due to this difference of only 1 ppm,
the two multiplets overlap yielding an unusual pattern, which
resembles the observed one in the series of [M(OTeF5)6]

� (M=As,
Sb, Bi) anions, but with an inverted order of the FA and FB
signals.[43] Note that the pattern of the teflate signals in the 19F
and 125Te NMR spectra assigned to the [Au(OTeF5)4]

� anion are
not significantly influenced by the cation (cf. Figures S13, S14,
S17 and S18).

The aforementioned proximity in the chemical shifts of the
two different types of fluorine atoms also affects the 125Te NMR
spectrum of the [Au(OTeF5)4]

� anion. Usually, the 125Te NMR
spectrum of compounds containing the � OTeF5 group is of first
order showing a doublet of quintets. Hence, a direct determi-
nation of the 1J(125Te,19F) coupling constant is usually possible.
In contrast, the pattern in the 125Te NMR spectrum of
[Au(OTeF5)4]

� (cf. Figure 8) resembles only vaguely a doublet of
quintets, but it is actually a higher order multiplet and the
1J(125Te,19F) coupling constants cannot be straightforwardly
assigned. However, by simulation of the spectrum, the
1J(125Te,19F) coupling constants were determined to be 3280 Hz
and 3662 Hz for FA and FB, respectively (see Figure 8). The
chemical shift of δ(125Te)=587 ppm is by far the most downfield
shifted resonance of all [E(OTeF5)4]

x� (E=B,[44] Al,[13] C,[46] Te,[46] x=

0, 1) complexes that have been characterized by 125Te NMR
spectroscopy so far, as they range from 548 ppm to 569 ppm.

In the ESI– mass spectra the parent ion [Au(OTeF5)4]
� was

not detected, independent of the respective cation, but the
gold(I) species [Au(OTeF5)2]

� is observed. This anion is an
analogue of [AuF2]

� , which has similarly only been detected by
mass spectrometry, but never isolated.[47]

The [Au(OTeF5)4]
� anion is a rare example of a {AuO4}

coordination unit, apart from [Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3] (cf. Figure 2),
[Au2(OTeF5)6]

[17] and [Au(ONO2)4]
� .[41] Solid samples of [Cat]

[Au(OTeF5)4] stored under inert conditions are stable for more
than 6 months at room temperature and DCM solutions are
stable for several weeks according to 19F NMR spectroscopic
investigation. For comparison, the fluorinated analogue [AuF4]

�

is prepared by reacting Au with [Cat][X] ([Cat]+ =K+, Cs+,
[NMe4]

+, [NEt4]
+; X=F, Cl, Br) in a Br2/BrF3 mixture, which is an

ambiguous reaction, especially when using organic cations, as
explosions may occur.[48]

Due to the aforementioned stability of the [Au(OTeF5)4]
�

anion and the known ability of the teflate ligand to stabilize
high oxidation states,[7] we considered it a suitable precursor for
oxidation reactions in search of the first gold(V) species
containing other ligands than fluorides. The only literature-
known gold(V) compounds are AuF5

[49–51] and the [AuF6]
� anion

with a series of different cations, namely Li+,[52] [NO]+,[53]

[O2]
+,[50–53,54,55] K+,[52,53] [KrF]+,[49,51] Ag+,[52] [IF6]

+,[53] [XeF5]
+,[53]

[Xe2F11]
+,[53,56] and Cs+.[52,53,56] First, the oxidation of [NMe4]

[Au(OTeF5)4] with Xe(OTeF5)2 in DCM was investigated, but no
reaction was observed. Then, diluted F2 (10% in Ar) was
bubbled through a solution of [NMe4][Au(OTeF5)4] in DCM or
MeCN at � 40 °C. Although a color change was visible, the
desired product was not detected. Treatment of the more
robust cesium salt Cs[Au(OTeF5)4] with neat F2 in MeCN at
� 40 °C only led to decomposition. As none of the attempts
starting from [Au(OTeF5)4]

� showed any hint of oxidation
processes happening, we decided to focus on a different
approach, by using CsAuF6 as starting material. The use of
different transfer reagents was investigated, but unfortunately
neither the reaction with neat ClOTeF5, nor with neat [B(OTeF5)3]

Figure 7. 19F NMR spectrum (377 MHz, DCM-d2, 17 °C) of [NEt3Me]
[Au(OTeF5)4] (top, blue) compared to the simulated spectrum (bottom,
green). NMR spectroscopical parameters used in the simulation: δ(FA) -
= � 38.5 ppm, δ(FB)= � 39.5 ppm,

2J(19F,19F)=183 Hz, 1J(19FA,
125Te)=3280 Hz,

1J(19FB,
125Te)=3662 Hz.

Figure 8. 125Te NMR spectrum (126 MHz, DCM-d2, 17 °C) of [NEt3Me]
[Au(OTeF5)4] (top, blue) compared to the simulated spectrum (bottom,
green). NMR spectroscopical parameters used in the simulation: δ(Te)=
587 ppm, 1J(125Te,19FA)=3280 Hz, 1J(125Te,19FB)=3662 Hz.
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at 60 °C, similar to the procedure of Seppelt and co-workers for
the preparation of [Au(OTeF5)3],

[17] led to any gold teflate species
so far.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the reaction between commercially available and
easy-to-handle gold chlorides and ClOTeF5 arises as a new
synthetic route to the Lewis acid [Au(OTeF5)3] and its related,
unprecedented anion [Au(OTeF5)4]

� . Adducts of the Lewis acid
with Et3PO, Ph3PO and CD3CN were prepared and characterized,
being the first compounds containing [Au(OTeF5)3] in a
monomeric form. Investigation of its Lewis acidity using the
Gutmann-Beckett method, analysis of the stretching vibration in
its acetonitrile adduct and calculation of the fluoride ion affinity
resulted in the classification of [Au(OTeF5)3] as a Lewis super-
acid, being the only known gold Lewis superacid apart from
AuF5. In the solid-state structure of [Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3], the
gold(III) center shows a unique coordination environment, with
an arrangement of the ligands in an alternating way above and
below the off-planar {AuO4} unit. A similar structural feature is
visible in the solid-state structure of [NEt3Me][Au(OTeF5)4].
Furthermore, the [NMe4]

+ and Cs+ salts of this unprecedented
anion were also prepared and characterized, with the 19F NMR
spectrum showing an interesting pattern which is due to a
difference of only 1 ppm in the chemical shift of the FA and FB
fluorine atoms. Based on the present work, further reactivity
studies of [Au(OTeF5)3] and potential applications of
[Au(OTeF5)4]

� as a weakly coordinating anion could be inves-
tigated.

Experimental Section

Materials, Chemicals and Procedures

All experiments were conducted under strict exclusion of moisture
and air using standard Schlenk techniques. Solid compounds were
handled inside an MBRAUN UNIlab plus glovebox with an argon
atmosphere (c(O2)<0.5 ppm, c(H2O)<0.5 ppm). Solvents were
dried using an MBRAUN SPS-800 solvent system and stored over 4 Å
molecular sieves. ClOTeF5

[23] and CsAuF6
[55] were prepared via

literature-known procedures. [NMe4][AuCl4], [NEt3Me][AuCl4] and
Cs[AuCl4] were prepared by adaptation of the literature-known
synthesis of [NR4][AuCl4] salts (R=Et, Bu).[57] Raman spectra were
recorded at room temperature using a Bruker MultiRAM FT-Raman
spectrometer with an Nd :YAG laser with 1064 nm wavelength. The
samples of the isolated powder material were measured in heat-
sealed glass capillaries with a laser power of 30 mW and 256 scans
with a resolution of 2 cm� 1. Raman spectra of single crystals were
recorded at � 196 °C using a Bruker RamanScope III spectrometer
with a Laser power of 450 mW and 256 scans with a resolution of
4 cm� 1. The samples were measured using a Teflon plate that is
cooled by a liquid nitrogen cooled copper block, producing a
nitrogen atmosphere that kept the sample inert.[58] IR spectra were
measured at room temperature under an argon stream using a
Nicolet iS50 FTIR spectrometer with a diamond ATR attachment
with 32 scans and a resolution of 4 cm� 1. For the MIR spectra
(4000–400 cm� 1), a KBr beam splitter was used, while for the FIR
spectra (600–50 cm� 1), a polyethylene beam splitter was used.

Raman and IR spectra were processed using OPUS 7.5 and Origin
2022[59] was used for their graphical representation. NMR spectra
were recorded using a JEOL 400 MHz ECZ-R or ECS spectrometer
and all chemical shifts are referenced using the Χ values given in
the IUPAC recommendations of 2008 and the 2H signal of the
deuterated solvent as internal reference.[60] For external locking,
acetone-d6 was flame sealed in a glass capillary and the lock
oscillator frequency was adjusted to give δ(1H)=7.26 ppm for a
CHCl3 sample locked on the capillary. For strongly coupled spin
systems all chemical shifts and coupling constants are reported as
simulated in gNMR.[61] MestReNova 14.2 was used for processing the
spectra and for their graphical representation. X-ray diffraction
measurements were performed on a Bruker D8 Venture diffracto-
meter with MoKα (λ=0.71073 Å) radiation at 100 K and powder X-
ray diffraction measurements were performed on a Bruker D8
Venture diffractometer with CuKα (λ=1.54184 Å) radiation at 293 K.
Single crystals were picked in perfluoroether oil at � 40 °C under a
nitrogen atmosphere and mounted on a 0.15 mm Mitegen micro-
mount. They were solved using the ShelXT[62] structure solution
program with intrinsic phasing and were refined with the refine-
ment package ShelXL[63] using least squares minimizations by using
the program OLEX2.[64] Diamond 3 and POV-Ray 3.7 were used for
their graphical representation. UV spectra were measured using a
LAMBDA 465 UV/Vis spectrophotometer. ESI mass spectra were
recorded using an Agilent 6210 ESI-TOF mass spectrometer, with a
flow rate of 4 μLmin� 1 and a spray voltage of 4 kV. The gas for
desolvation was set to 1 bar. Elemental analyses (CHN) were
performed using a vario EL elemental analyzer. Quantum chemical
calculations were performed using the functionals B3LYP[65] or BP86
with RI[66] and Grimme-D3[67] corrections where indicated and the
basis sets def2-TZVPP[68] or def-SV(P)[69] as incorporated in TURBO-
MOLE V7.3.[70] Reaction enthalpies were calculated by subtraction of
the enthalpies of the starting materials from the ones of the
products, which were obtained from the calculated SCF energy of
geometry optimized minimum structures that were corrected for
the enthalpy at standard temperature and pressure using the
module freeh as incorporated in TURBOMOLE V7.3 with scaling
factors of 0.9614 and 0.9914 for B3LYP and BP86, respectively.[70]

Preparation of [Au(OTeF5)3]: ClOTeF5 (818 mg, 2.98 mmol, 9 equiv.)
was condensed onto a sample of AuCl3 (103 mg, 0.340 mmol,
1 equiv.). The mixture was slowly warmed to room temperature
and stirred for 16 h, resulting in an orange-red solution with an
orange solid. Volatiles were removed under reduced pressure and
afterwards trapped under reduced, static pressure at � 80 °C to
separate ClOTeF5 from the formed Cl2. The remaining ClOTeF5 was
condensed back onto the reaction mixture and the mixture was
stirred for 3 h. All volatiles were removed under reduced pressure
and fresh ClOTeF5 (245 mg, 0.894 mmol, 3 equiv.) was condensed
onto the reaction mixture and stirred for 3 h. All volatiles were
removed under reduced pressure. The product (310 mg,
0.339 mmol, quant.) was obtained as an orange powder. IR (ATR,
25 °C, 4 cm� 1): ~n=772 (m, νas(Au� O)), 691 (vs, νas(Te� FB)), 635 (m,
νas(Te� FA)), 509 (m, δring,oop(Au2O2)), 297 (vs, δoop(Te� FB)), 235 (s,
δip(Te� FB)), 156 (m, δip(O� Te� FA)), 92 (m, δoop(Au� O� Te� FA)), 81 (m,
δip(Au� O� Te� FA)), 73 (m, δip(Au� O� Te)), 56 (m)cm� 1. FT-Raman
(25 °C, 30 mW, 2 cm� 1): ~n=815 (m, νs(Au� O)), 754 (m, νas(Au� O)),
732 (m, νas(Te� FB)), 725 (m, νas(Te� FB)), 715 (m, νas(Te� FB)), 702 (s,
νas(Te� FB)), 669 (vs, νs(Te� FB)), 652 (m, νs(Te� FB)), 637 (m, νs(Te� FB)),
530 (s, δring,ip(Au2O2)), 493 (m, δring,oop(Au2O2)), 402 (m, δoop
(Au� O� Au), 326 (m, δoop(Te� FB)), 308 (m, δoop(Te� FB)), 244 (m,
δip(Te� FB)), 228 (m, δip(Te� FB)), 192 (w, δoop(O� Te� FB)), 171 (w,
δip(O� Te� FA)), 142 (s, δoop(Au� O� Te� FA)), 136 (vs, δoop
(Au� O� Te� FA)), 121 (m, δoop(O� Te� FA)), 106 (m, δoop(O� Te� FA)), 94
(s, δoop(Au� O� Te� FA)), 69 (s) cm

� 1.
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Preparation of [Au(OPEt3)(OTeF5)3]: Et3PO (12 mg, 0.0894 mmol,
2.3 equiv.) was added to a suspension of [Au(OTeF5)3] (36 mg,
0.0394 mmol, 1 equiv.) in DCM-d2 (1 mL). The mixture was stirred at
� 40 °C for 2 h, yielding a clear, yellow solution. 1H NMR (400 MHz,
DCM-d2, 21 °C): δ=2.38 (m, 6H, � CH2), 1.24 (m, 9H, � CH3) ppm.

19F
NMR (377 MHz, DCM-d2, 21 °C): δ= � 37.8 (m), � 38.5 (m) ppm. 31P
{1H} NMR (162 MHz, DCM-d2, 21 °C): δ=106.1 (s)ppm.

Preparation of [Au(OPPh3)(OTeF5)3]: Ph3PO (9 mg, 0.0323 mmol,
1 equiv.) was added to a suspension of [Au(OTeF5)3] (30 mg,
0.0329 mmol, 1 equiv.) in DCM-d2 (1 mL). The mixture was stirred at
room temperature for 10 minutes, yielding a clear, yellow solution.
1H NMR (400 MHz, DCM-d2, 19 °C): δ=7.90–7.55 (m, � Har) ppm.

19F
NMR (377 MHz, DCM-d2, 19 °C): δ= � 38.7 (m), � 39.3 (m)ppm. 31P
{1H} NMR (162 MHz, DCM-d2, 19 °C): δ=66.5 (s)ppm.

Preparation of [Au(CD3CN)(OTeF5)3]: CD3CN (2.2 μL, 0.0389 mmol,
1 equiv.) was added to a suspension of [Au(OTeF5)3] (35 mg,
0.0383 mmol, 1 equiv.) in DCM-d2 (1 mL). The mixture was stirred at
room temperature for 5 minutes, yielding a clear, bright orange
solution. For the IR measurements, all volatiles were pumped off,
resulting in a red solid. 19F NMR (377 MHz, DCM-d2, 20 °C): δ=

� 43.5 (m, 1FA,c,
2J(19FA,c,

19FB,c)=182 Hz, 1J(19FA,c,
125Tec)=3501 Hz),

� 44.5 (m, 2FA,t,
2J(19FA,t,

19FB,t)=181 Hz, 1J(19FA,t,
125Tet)=3535 Hz),

� 49.1 (m, 8FB,c,
1J(19FB,c,

125Tec)=3751 Hz, 5J(19FB,c,
125Tet)=32 Hz),

� 49.3 (m, 4FB,t,
1J(19FB,t,

125Tet)=3768 Hz, 5J(19FB,t,
125Tec)=31 Hz) ppm.

125Te NMR (126 MHz, DCM-d2, 19 °C): δ=587 (m, 1Tet,
1J(19FA,t,

125Tet)=3501 Hz, 1J(19FB,t,
125Tet)=3768 Hz, 5J(19FB,c,

125Tet)=
32 Hz), 586 (m, 2Tec,

1J(19FA,c,
125Tec)=3535 Hz, 1J(19FB,c,

125Tec)=
3751 Hz, 5J(19FB,t,

125Tec)=31 Hz) ppm. IR (ATR, 25 °C, 4 cm� 1) :~n=

2335 (m, ν(N�C)), 2262 (vw, νas(C� H)), 2212 (vw, νas(C� H)), 2115
(vw, νs(C� H)), 1670 (vw), 1590 (vw), 1394 (vw), 1245 (vw), 1156 (vw),
1122 (vw), 1083 (w, δoop(C� H)), 998 (vw, δip(C� H)), 816 (m, νs(Au� O)),
782 (m, νas(Au� O)), 670 (vs, νas(Te� FB)), 563 (m, νas(νs(Te� FB)+
νs(O� Te� FA))), 409 (w, δip(N� C� C� H)) cm

� 1.

Reaction between [Au(OTeF5)3] and [PPh4][SbF6]: [Au(OTeF5)3]
(21 mg, 0.0230 mmol, 1 equiv.) and [PPh4][SbF6] (13 mg,
0.0226 mmol, 1 equiv.) were suspended in SO2ClF (1 mL) at room
temperature and agitated for 30 minutes, yielding an orange
solution and a colorless solid. The reaction mixture was analyzed by
NMR spectroscopy. 1H NMR (400 MHz, SO2ClF, ext. acetone-d6,
23 °C): δ=6.75 (m, 4H, para� CH), 6.59 (m, 8H, meta� CH), 6.48 (m,
8H, ortho� CH), 5.24 (s, 1H, HOTeF5) ppm.

19F NMR (377 MHz, SO2ClF,
ext. acetone-d6, 22 °C): δ= � 40.7 (m, 1FA, [Al(OTeF5)4]

� , 2J(19FA,
19FB)=

181 Hz), � 41.8 (m, 4FB, [Al(OTeF5)4]
� ), � 45.7 (m, 1FA, HOTeF5,

2J(19FA,
19FB)=180 Hz), � 49.4 (m, 4FB, HOTeF5,

1J(19FB,
125Te)=3583 Hz)

ppm. 31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz, SO2ClF, ext. acetone-d6, 23 °C): δ=22.3
(s, 1P, [PPh4]

+) ppm.

Preparation of [NMe4][Au(OTeF5)4]: ClOTeF5 (642 mg, 2.34 mmol,
10 equiv.) was condensed onto a sample of [NMe4][AuCl4] (98 mg,
0.237 mmol, 1 equiv.). The mixture was slowly warmed to room
temperature, resulting in a yellow solution with a light brown solid.
The mixture was stirred for 3 h, yielding a light yellow solid with a
yellow liquid and a slightly yellow gas phase. All volatiles were
removed under reduced pressure. The product (291 mg,
0.234 mmol, quant.) was obtained as a light yellow powder. 1H NMR
(400 MHz, DCM-d2, 19 °C): δ=3.20 (s, 12H, � CH3) ppm.

13C{1H} NMR
(101 MHz, DCM-d2, 21 °C): δ=57.1 (t, 4 C, � CH3,

1J(13C,14N)=4 Hz)
ppm. 19F NMR (377 MHz, DCM-d2, 20 °C): δ= � 38.4 (m, 1FA,
2J(19F,19F)=183 Hz, 1J(19F,125Te)=3282 Hz), � 39.4 (m, 4FB,
1J(19F,125Te)=3663 Hz) ppm. 125Te NMR (126 MHz, DCM-d2, 19 °C):
δ=586 (m, 1Te, 1J(19F,125Te)=3282 Hz, 1J(19F,125Te)=3663 Hz) ppm.
IR (ATR, 25 °C, 4 cm� 1): ~n=1486 (m, δip(C� H)), 950 (w, νas(N� C)), 778
(s, νas(Au� O)), 692 (vs, νas(Te� FB)), 679 (vs, ν(Te� FA)), 631 (m, νas
(νs(Te� FB)+νs(O� Te� FA))), 514 (w, δoop(Au� O)), 307 (vs, δoop(Te� FB)),
232 (w, δip(Te� FB)), 168 (w, δip(O� Te� FA)), 71 (s, δip(Au� O� Te� FA)),

55 (vs) cm� 1. FT-Raman (25 °C, 30 mW, 2 cm� 1): ~n=3047 (m, νs(C� H)),
2990 (s, νs(C� H)), 2964 (m, νs(C� H)), 2931 (m, νs(C� H)), 1453 (m,
δip(C� H)), 755 (m, νs(N� C)), 703 (vs, νas(Te� F)), 688 (s, νas(Te� F)), 645
(vs, νs(Te� F)), 514 (vs, δip(Au� O)), 300 (m, δip(Te� F)), 235 (s,
δip(Te� F)), 135 (vs, δoop(Te� F)), 90 (s, δip(Au� O� Te)) cm

� 1. MS (ESI� ):
m/z=966.918 (impurity from the spectrometer, 100%), 674.758
([Au(OTeF5)2]

� , 1.7%), 500.780 ([Na(OTeF5)2]
� , calc. 500.772, 2.8%),

240.896 ([OTeF5]
� , calc. 240.891, 75.5%), 224.901 ([TeF5]

� , calc.
224.896, 56.4%) Da. Elemental analysis [%]: calculated for
C4H12AuF20NO4Te4: C 3.92, H 0.99, N 1.14; found: C 4.07, H 1.08, N
1.14.

Preparation of [NEt3Me][Au(OTeF5)4]: Following the procedure for
the synthesis of [NMe4][Au(OTeF5)4], [NEt3Me][Au(OTeF5)4] was
prepared from ClOTeF5 (556 mg, 2.03 mmol, 10 equiv.) and
[NEt3Me][AuCl4] (92 mg, 0.202 mmol, 1 equiv.) yielding [NEt3Me]
[Au(OTeF5)4] as a light yellow powder (257 mg, 0.202 mmol, quant.).
1H NMR (400 MHz, DCM-d2, 18 °C): δ=3.23 (q, 6H, � CH2CH3,
2J(1H,1H)=7 Hz), 2.88 (s, 3H, � CH3), 1.38 (tt, 9H, � CH2CH3,

3J(1H,14N)=
2 Hz) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, DCM-d2, 19 °C): δ=57.0 (t, 3 C,
� CH2CH3,

1J(13C,14N)=3 Hz), 47.6 (t, 1 C, � CH3,
1J(13C,14N)=4 Hz), 8.0

(s, 3 C, � CH2CH3) ppm.
19F NMR (377 MHz, DCM-d2, 17 °C): δ= � 38.5

(m, 1FA,
2J(19F,19F)=183 Hz, 1J(19F,125Te)=3280 Hz), � 39.5 (m, 4FB,

1J(19F,125Te)=3662 Hz) ppm. 125Te NMR (126 MHz, DCM-d2, 17 °C):
δ=585 (m, 1Te, 1J(19F,125Te)=3280 Hz, 1J(19F,125Te)=3662 Hz) ppm.
IR (ATR, 25 °C, 4 cm� 1): ~n=1488 (vw, δip(C� H)), 1460 (vw, δoop(C� H)),
1448 (vw, δoop(C� H)), 1397 (vw, δoop(C� H)), 1191 (vw, δip(N� C� C)),
998 (vw, νas(C� C)), 806 (m, δip(C� H)), 774 (s, νas(Au� O)), 695 (vs,
νas(Te� FB)), 681 (vs, ν(Te� FA)), 630 (m, νas(νs(Te� FB)+νs(O� Te� FA))),
521 (m, δoop(Au� O)), 307 (vs, δoop(Te� FB)), 248 (m), 235 (m,
δip(Te� FB)), 168 (m, δip(O� Te� FA)), 142 (w), 67 (m, δip(Au� O� Te� FA)),
61 (m)cm� 1. FT-Raman (25 °C, 30 mW, 2 cm� 1): ~n=2991 (m, νs(C� H)),
2964 (m, νs(C� H)), 1462 (m, δip(C� H)), 704 (s, νas(Te� F)), 691 (s,
νas(Te� F)), 645 (vs, νs(Te� F)), 519 (vs, δip(Au� O)), 336 (m, δip(Te� F)),
299 (m, δip(Te� F)), 238 (s, (m, δip(Te� F)), 137 (vs, δoop(Te� F)), 96 (s,
δip(Au� O� Te)) cm

� 1. MS (ESI� ): m/z=966.918 (impurity from the
spectrometer, 93.2%), 674.756 ([Au(OTeF5)2]

� , calc. 674.749, 0.6%),
500.779 ([Na(OTeF5)2]

� , calc. 500.772, 4.0%), 240.896 ([OTeF5]
� , calc.

240.891, 100%), 224.900 ([TeF5]
� , calc. 224.896, 69.0%) Da.

Elemental analysis [%]: calculated for C7H18AuF20NO4Te4: C 6.63, H
1.43, N 1.11; found: C 6.77, H 1.60, N 1.34.

Preparation of Cs[Au(OTeF5)4]: Following the procedure for the
synthesis of [NMe4][Au(OTeF5)4], Cs[Au(OTeF5)4] was prepared from
ClOTeF5 (407 mg, 1.49 mmol, 10 equiv.) and Cs[AuCl4] (71 mg,
0.151 mmol, 1 equiv.) yielding Cs[Au(OTeF5)4] as a light yellow
powder (161 mg, 0.125 mmol, 83%). 19F NMR (377 MHz, DCM-d2,
19 °C): δ= � 37.9 (m, 1FA,

2J(19F,19F)=183 Hz, 1J(19F,125Te)=3309 Hz),
� 38.9 (m, 4FB,

1J(19F,125Te)=3662 Hz) ppm. 125Te NMR (126 MHz,
DCM-d2, 19 °C): δ=585 (m, 1Te, 1J(19F,125Te)=3309 Hz, 1J(19F,125Te)=
3662 Hz) ppm. 133Cs NMR (53 MHz, DCM-d2, 19 °C): δ=5 (s)ppm. IR
(ATR, 25 °C, 4 cm� 1): ~n=872 (m), 825 (m), 792 (m, νas(Au� O)), 698 (s,
νas(Te� FB)), 676 (s, ν(Te� FA)), 635 (s, νas(νs(Te� FB)+νs(O� Te� FA))), 525
(w), 501 (m, δoop(Au� O)), 476 (w), 460 (vw), 386 (vw), 308 (vs,
δoop(Te� FB)), 234 (m, δip(Te� FB)), 183 (w), 167 (w, δip(O� Te� FA)), 145
(w), 135 (w), 107 (w), 88 (m), 68 (s, δip(Au� O� Te� FA)), 63 (s),
58 (s) cm� 1. FT-Raman (25 °C, 30 mW, 2 cm� 1): ~n=871 (w, νs(Au� O)),
683 (m, νas(Te� F)), 650 (m, ν(Te� F)), 579 (w), 388 (s), 352 (vs), 333 (s,
δip(Te� F)), 323 (vs), 181 (s), 142 (m, δoop(Te� F)), 108 (m, δip
(Au� O� Te))), 77 (s) cm� 1. MS (ESI� ): m/z=966.919 (impurity from
the spectrometer, 100%), 500.780 ([Na(OTeF5)2]

� , calc. 500.772,
1.5%), 240.899 ([OTeF5]

� , calc. 240.891, 10.7%), 224.904 ([TeF5]
� ,

calc. 224.896, 10.5%) Da.

Deposition Numbers 2173738, 2156160, 2156159 contain the
supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. These data are
provided free of charge by the joint Cambridge Crystallographic
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